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A OOHl!ME FOR FORMULATING AN A.NNUAL PIAN FOR .!ND!A; 

1. Tho .wrpose of an annual plan 

An annual plan can bo looked u_pon :t'rem :tnany diffnrcnt 

po:inta of view. Tho point of view that we adopt bore 1n basod on two 

be..aic. eonsidorations. First., an annual plan should 8o a method of 

l:!,nking .. current decisions on economic policy with tho long-t.ot'l!l 

objectives of economic dovoloJl!!IOnt. This is particularly important 

in India .where the very problGlll of economic development roquiros 

signi~cant changes in the economic structllr& vh~h ea.n only bo phased 

over a long period of time. Soc.ondly, an annual p.la.n shQI,l].d doal with . 
tho sp~ial problems portaining to a particular yoa;r. Thus, unaxpected 

chan,ges ~ strategic areas SOOb 8.S agricultweL f'M'Gign tradol including 

availabilitY,. end utilization of foreign aid do call for adjustments 

whicl:l can be best done by Pln 1\nnual plan. ln Pldditicnp an annual -plan 

can opore.to seq:uontially so t!:at tho ~o~.vailability of new .information 

such as tba."Widesproad use and acceptance of ~ortilizor.s, or bettor 
. ' ... . . ' '. 

variety of scads ;in '·agriculture, can also bo rotleetod in tho .sot of 

current. economic decisions that may be considered desirable .to adoP!\· 

Scmotim~s thGse adjustments nay oven call for ehe.ngos in long-tonn . . . 

objoctivos which, then," might reqUire an adaptation of thG lon!!' te'"" 
ple.n. 

2. What sort of an annual plan do we need for Indid · 

For many Wostorn occnomics, .en -annual plan is based on 
. . ·. 

stab:l.llza.ti~ objectives in l!dnd. Those typically hivolve maintaining 
• 
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a high level of employment, re~.sonable price stability and balance 

of payments cquilibrjum. The plan is based on an econometric model 

of the eecnomy •. These econometric models consist of import;;..nt 

bohaviour relationships on a high lcvol ·of aggrc·gaticn. Soctornl 

composition of outP¢- and-investment is generally a minor-consideration. 

The role of public investment may or-may not be a very important 

question, The econometric models arc used for short-term forecasting, 

on the one hand, and through an inversion in the point of view, for 

deeiding on policy que~t:l,9ns as well. 

In tho Indian context, an annual plA.n has to be more 

detailed in scope. fend the nature of tho objectives should !3.lso bo 

somewhat differently spelt. out. Further, thero are important 

structural differences. The most import<J.nt -of those structural 

differences would consi'st in the relative importance ()f agriculture jn 
- in 

the Indian econpmy P.ndltbc different type of cconomie organiz~ttion thlrl-

prevails in the greater part of Indhn agriculture, A.S distinct froni 

industry; Thus, :i,t is necess~try to treat ,agriculture separately from 

the industrial sector. Even in tho industrial sector; tho composition 

of industrial outpqt is likely to Rlter fast if the long term plan i's 

taken seriously. Thus, dctail0d input-out put considerations should 

play a greater role in the industrial part of tho annual plan. 

A.s reg~trds objectives, full employment in the Western 
. . . 

sense does not mean very much in the· Ir.dia'n ·case, althcugh as recent 

experience suggests, it is by no means autcmatic that. Keynesian 

unemployment wo-JJ.d be negligible in the Indian situation •o 
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5. The structure of tho econOJTly for drawing up an P.nnusl plA.n 

In this section, we describe the strucrture. of the 

economy with tho he.lp of a system of equations which would form tho 

building blocks of an Annual plRn. The equations themselves do not 

obviously constitute a pl,..n. ThA.t is dono only when the objectives 

e.nd tho investmrmts of an annual pl!'in have been a pelt out. This we 

would take up in tp.e next section. 

A. Industrial sector 

(1) Equations of price foi'I!lB.ticn: 

Pi = (1 + ri)~ pjaji + "~ili + 1
\ ~ Pjb;,i + ti 

i = 1, •••• , n 

j = 1, .••• , n 

Here pi indicates price of tho ith product. (aij) • a arc current 

input-output coefficients. wi ·is the money wage rate :!.n the ith 

sector. li is labour ncodod per unit of gross output in the ith 

sector. bij is the matrix of int'eroectoral capital-output ratios. 

t1 is indirect tax per un~t of groso output. 

Notice that th1s eauation, which oays that price of the 

1th sector should include raw material costs, wage, profits and 

indirect tax en ita product, 'does not assUJT\C that the wage rate and 

the profit rate ar0 the seme for nll sectors. Thus, we can take 

into account .different- degrees of monopoly and trad~ union pressure 

in our system of equations. . If we assume that short-term funds 

noc9ssary to buy raw materials arc made available. at. a oonmon rate 

through the banking system, 'then· in the· first term on the right. hand 
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side, wo can replace 1\i - ~ , a co~on number. - 0 

(ii) Equation of income forl'lation: 
.-· .. 

r 'fl:i. Xj_ + r r i (r Pj bj i) xi = Y 

This says that total wages plus profits constitute total factor 

income. ~ep>:rato ost:lm~.ti on procedure rna.y be used here without 

requi_~ing ·an estimate of tho value of capital stock. 

(iii) Tho savings a quat ion: 

1:w = Bw ['o( L liXi) - Tw] 

Sp = sp[P- Tp] 

These eauations !"aka a distinction between profits and wages. Tw 

and Tp stand for taxes on wages and profits respectively. Notice 

that we do not make any distinction between corporate and non- · 

corporste taxes because of data difficulty. 

These A:rc ·rather simple minded savings functions. But 

they may be used as a first approximation. 

(1v) · GonsUll'.cr demand- equations: 

' w hBre C = Y - S 

We have used a model involving const"lnt elastic:lties with respect 

to aggregate consumption and am prices. This is rather simple 

minded. There arc two simple schemes of calculation which take into 

account cross price elasticities but may be readil'! computable. One 

is the approach of Frisch and J chanson, which is based on the assumption 
. . 

ot additivoly separable utility funct~ ons and tho other :ts the 
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approach .of :f!..Stone, which relies on a linear expenditm:e system. 

Ru,clra, )3hattachar,ya and ot11.ers haye already done a certain amount· of 

work using- a linear expenditure system. Their work may be utilized 

for this purpose. 

. ' . 
According to a linear expe~ditur!" .s:YSteJJ!, the t()tal 

expendit'llre incurred on the ith commodity ean be written as . . 
. ' 

. n 
Piqi = Piqi + bi(C- .r. Pjqj) 

J=l 

Clearly. t bi "' 1. 

.· 

i = 1, .... ,. n_ 

j = 1. ~··• n 

Thil\1 system of equations Pa-s .the great 'rlrt111il ·~ _simplicity but; does. 
' • 1-;. -.. .. • : • • • : ' • • • :. 

suffel' from certain concept1,1al limitationJi. well,.:-kn(Mn .in th$ literatu~ . 
.- .. · ' ';.,-:-

But if adopted they wo~d at least build into an anh'ual plan a certa:!n . .. . . 

amount of pr:!.ce. responsiveness. 

(v) Inve8tment equations: 

'Here there are several possibiliti.es •. :First,_ "!'e can estimat~. : 

on eeonometr:!,c considerations an ~quation for_ 'Private.:4lvestlllent. However 

they ar~ ustially very 1.instablE1 and the data, d,.ffi_cUlty is quite serious •. 

' The s~cond pe:;1sibility is to. use ~siness a:r.rtie~pations data •. This hss 

])een.tried out, extensively in U.S.A.'~ .. and GermanY• The third pos.:~ibil(t:r 

.is '!;t> use investment figures ·.f:TOlillopg-term p~ns. Here_, _we should ma.ke 

.a Q.istinction between investments which are already in process and 

nEM starts. New- starts constitute our relevant degrees ef. freedom :in 

an annual planning problem., 

We.should, :in addition, have separate equati!l%1S for "act~ve" 

inventory accnnn,Jation. A fixed inventory for each sector-outPUt ratio 
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may not be a md starting assumption. 

(vi) Tl[e have the following equations for exports and :imports. 

Equation for exports: 

Here BN is the world market prjce. ~is world income. 

Equation for inipcl:r'ts: 

' .l more disaggregated treatment· of investment goods:lMP'f.! ts and consumption 

goods im pt>Tts may also be easily provided. 

Wo have the following balance equation relating to 

foreign aid, 

Equation for foreign aid: 

J - S = M - . E ;::: F ,}1...~----wbere F .A.. denotes foreign aid. 

(vii) Equations for tax revenue: 

We divide total tax revenue into three categories: one based 

on domestic gross production· levels, the other on items entering foreign 

trade as exports or impor~s and the third based on incomes derived from 

profits and wages. We have no equat~on for land revenue. J believe 

that there is a clear case for raising land revenue th:r:ough a Progressive 

land tax, but since the present level of earn~ngs on this score is 

insignificant, it is not considered here. Thus 
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Here the first term denotes excise revenue, the second term denotes 

direct taxes on income, the third term stands for import duty and the 

fourth one is export duty. 

(viii) Earnings from public enterprise: 

S = S where S is taken directly from public enterprise accounts. 

(ix) Government current expenditure: 

Government expenditure G equals G1 + c2 where G1 is a term 

which depends on per capita income, population growth, an index of 

urbanization, an index of health services, an index of the educational 

programme that is envisaged. G2 may st~nd for defence outlays and such 

other Hems which are determined independently of the usurli:indices of 

sociai welfare. 

(x) Balai!Ce equation for the industrial sector: 

X = AX + C + J stnrt d + J + G - M + X 
~ e new exogenous 

The last term stands for delivery to the agricultural sector by way of 

input supplies both on current and capital ace aunt. Similarly, supplies 

received by the industrial sector from the agricultural sector will 

figure in the inputs into the industrial sector. 

B. Equations for the agricultural sector 

(i) Agricultural supply equation: 

where s_1 is the production of the preceding year, P_
1 

is the price 
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received by the farmer in the earlier years. F stands for ~he use of 

new inputs, t fer a general time trend showing the growing monetization 

of the agricultural sector. 

Here prices depend on previous prices, on cumulated stock changes over 

a preceding time interval, d1 :is a dummy for weather changes, taking 

values of 0 and 1. We can use a siinilar. duroiny variable for the supply 

equation. st1 denotes stock change of agricultural procl:uce. J!. is the 

import of agricultural produce referring specially to P.L.480 imports. 

It may be worthwhile to make a distinction between food crops 

and cash crops, to indicate the impact of relative price changes on the 

cropping pattern. In that case the equation should be separately 

estimated for both. 

Further disaggreg~.tion may ,.lso be useful on certain occasions. 

4A The functioning of the model 

We sh"tll nw indicate hw the model would fUnction in a 

given situation. It should be cleA.r from our discussions that the 

policy variables for our problem would be the tax rates, customs <:luties, 

autonomous government expenditure, ne..~ investment starts. In the Indian 
I 

situation, an im~ortant policy variable may be the amount of P.L.480 

·supplies that the government would like to regotiate, Changes in <iirect 

taxes would be reflected in the ;arameters 't1 and t 2 , 
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Now suppose that the planner can estimate the final demand 

items for the industrial sector which will include t~ade with the 

rest of the world as well as wit ··1 the agricUltural sector. 

Then total dei"Bnd. for industrial output as a vector will be 

given by our equation as 

Xdemand = \r - ~ -1 
Fest. 

Now this Xde~~~d may be compared with X In all probability, 
,.~, cap. 

for every i. In some sectors, there will be demand pressure and in 

certain other sectors, there will be excess cap~city. 

Nrn, the government may wish to initiate a certain course of 

action which will lead to minjmiz~tion of a criterion functjon such as 

i 1 " ( demand m n. ... Xi 
n 

The policy instruments will be the ones mentioned before. Instead of 

using an unweighted average, the government may decide to adopt a '·leighted 

average indicating the specjal importance of certain sectors. It is also 

possible that the government would like to impose certain additional 

restrictions on t,he variability 0f the polic'' variables, 

It. is also possible that auite different objective functions 

would be employed b.v the government. In any case, the model has sufficient 

flexibility to handle a wide variety of problems. 
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5. Data R.eouirernents of the ~-'odel 

It sb.ould he o11Jte clear from our discussjon of the 

equatims constituting the model thRt the data reauirements for an 

annual plan are not negligible. 1N'hile we have tried to use very simple 

forms of relationships, at times at the cost of oversimplification, we 

still have to work out equations of price formation for the industrial 

sector, commodit;r consumption. demand eauations, equations for income 

and savings, the equation pertRining to direct taxes, and the export

import equ'l.tions. On top of this, we have to estimate the equations 

constituting the agricultural sub-model. 

I have the impression, however, that if we use the N.S.S. 

and various other sources, it should not be difficult to estim~.te these 

equations with '3. reasonable degree of accuracy. 

Price eauations for manufactured consumer goods as formulated 

right new wm1ld reauire value of capital data. But if' it becomes too 

difficult to collect such data, different equations may be used instead. 

If dat'l. permit, we should estimate separate eavings equations 

for the non-corporate business sector. Further, separ'l.te urban and 

rural equations may be set up for commodity demand equations as well 

A.S for the savings-investment balance, 

For ~n integrated micro-rnacro_model of' the type used 

here, we shoul:l have C'omparable cormnodity classifications for the 

input output co?fficients as well as for the final demand estimates. 

It would be essential to ensure such comparability, 
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6. Limitations of the Model 

The main limitation of the present exercise is the lack of 

a system of equations which would describe the behaviour of monetary 

and financial variables. In other words, the problem of portfolio 

choice has been left out and attention concentrated on the "real" 

components of an annual plan. From the predictive point of view, this 

is certainly a serious limitation. But for its possible use as an 

annual planning model, the limitation is not equally serious. The main 

reason for my reluctance to include such considerations in the present 

model is an almost complete ignorance of structural relationships falling 

intothis category. It is possible that at a later stage we may be able 

to do better. 

S .Chakravarty 

Delhi School of "Conomics 


